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Chapter Ins 5 

RULES OF PROCEDURE FOR HEARINGS 

Jns 5.01 Definitions 
Ins 5. 02 Place 
Ins 5.03 Conduct of hearings 
Ins 5.04 Continuances 
Ins 5.05 Hearings public 
Jns 5.06 Subpoenas 
Ins 5.07 Service 
Ins 5.08 Appearances 
Ins 5.09 Examination of witnesses 
Ins 5.10 Record 
Ins 5.11 Evidence 
Ins 6.12 Stipulations 
Ins 5.13 Motions 
Ins 6.14 Form and style of papers 

Ins 5.15 How proceedings Insti
tuted 

Ins 6.16 Caption of pleadings and 
notices 

Ins 5.17 Form of allegations 
Ins 5.18 Procedure upon filing 

complaint 
Ins 5.19 Form of notices 
Tns 5.20 Answer 
Ins 5.21 Contents of answer 
Ins 6.22 Paragraph numbering 
Ins 5.23 Variances 
Ins 6.24 Default 
Ins 5.25 Arguments 

Ins 5.01 Definit ions. (1) "Hearing" as used herein includes both 
J1earings and r ehearlngs, and these rules shall cover both so far as 
ap plicable, except wher e otherwise specifically provided by statute or 
in these rules. 

(2) "Commissioner" as used herein includes the deputy commis
sioner whenev r detailed by the ommissioner or discharging the 
duties and exercising th owers of the commissioner during his ab
sence oL' a v_!l.6at1cy bi the office of the commissioner, all as provided 
by section 601.11 (1) (b ) , Wis. Stats. 

(3) "License" as used herein means any license, permit, certificate 
of authority or certificate of registration. 

History: 1-2-56 ; a m. (2), R egiste r , Sep t embe r, 19n, No. 21 ~ , e ff. 
10-1-73. 

Ins 5.02 Place. Unless otherwise specifically provided by law or 
ordered in the notice of hearing, all hearings shall be held at the office 
of the commissioner in the state capitol at Madison, Wisconsin. 

Ins 5.03 Conduct of hearings." All hearings shall be conducted and 
presided over by the commissioner or such subordinate as is desig
nated to hear the matter. 

Ins 5.04 Continuances. Continuances and adjournments of hearings 
may be granted for cause by the commissioner or the subordinate 
designated to conduct said hearing. 

Ins 5.05 Hearings public. All hearings shall be open to the public, 
except where otherwise specifically provided by statute or ordered 
by the commissioner or the subordinate conducting the same. 

Ins 5.06 Subpoenas. The commissioner may sign and issue sub~ 
poenas for the attendance of a party or any witness at a hearing 
whether he is to conduct the hearing or not. The subordinate desig
nated to conduct the hearing may sign and issue subpoenas for the 
attendance of witnesses or parties at such heai·ing. 

, Ins f) .07 Service. Service of notice of bearing, notice of orde1· of 
the commissioner, and of any other notices during the process of and 
in relation t a hearing sha ll be given as -provided by section 200.11, 
.Wi ·. Sl.at.<J. Se -vice of any 111li'i • ', pape1· ,. dncument in a proceedin.g 
,aftt>r the entry of an appearance as provided by Ina 5.08 shall be 
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made in such manner and' may be on the party or on any agent, 
employe, officer or attorney appearing for or with the party, and for 
the purposes thereof the mail address of such party and of any agent, 
employe, officer or attorney appearing for or with such party as last 
entered in the record of such proceedings or furnished in modification 
thereof shall be conclusive as the proper ;md correct m~il address . 

Ins 5.08 Appearances. Parties may appear in person or by a regu
larly run.pl oyed <'JllJll OY•! 0 1· 'tgent, 01· by a di1ly authorized attorney at 
law, and if a corpo1'ation by any of its active office1·s. Upo11 a11 appear
ance at a hearing the name and mllil acldi·es of the party appearing 
and the name and mail add1·ess of any agent, employe, officer or 
attorney a11peru:ing with or for sucl1 party shall be :fui·nished and 
entered in the recorrl of the proceedings, and the said ai:meal'ances 
so made and the mail addresses so given shall be binding on the 
party unless and except as modified by written notice to the commis
sioner or the subordinate conducting the hearing and to al l other 
parties appearh1g !:herein served as provided by Ins 5.07 whi.ch when 
so modified shall in tu1•n hav • the same force and effect as in the first 
instance. 

Ins 5.09 Examination of witnesses. Witnesses may be e.xamined on 
behalf of the comntissioner by the commissioner or the subordinate 
conducting the hea:ring, or by an emp)oye of the commissioner with 
the petmissio11 of the person presiding, or by a representative of the 
attorney-gene1·al acting as counsel for the commlssioner or the state. 
Such witnesses maJ' be cross-examined by a party or any one auth
orized and appearing therefor, but no more than one individual, 
wliethe~· the party o;r .an agent, employe, officer or attorney appearing 
with or for such party, shall cross examine a witness except by 
special permission of the pe1·son conducting the heai·ing. 'l'he com
mi.ssionru:, the subordinate conducting said hearing, any emr Joye of 
the commissioner or any representative of the attorney-general who 
shall be acting at said hearing, may call adversely any party, officer, 
.1g nt or employe of a party and any witn ss on behalf of any party 
and may Cl'OSS examine any witness or party testify:ing at such 
hearing. All witnesses shall be SWOl'D by the commissioner or the 
subordinate condu tin such hearing before testifying in the same 
manner as ls provided by a statute in respect to the swea1•ing of 
witnesses testifying in p2·oceedings before courts of record. 

Ins 5.10 Record. All the proceedings at a hearing shall be taken 
doWTI by a stenographic reporter and the transcript thereof, together 
wil:h all exlllbits, shall be a. part of the official record of such proceed~ 
ings. Any party desiring a copy of such transcript shall so indicate i.n 
advance, and shall pay therefor the same fees as those of the official 
reporter of the cfr uit court for Dane County, Wisconsin. 

Ins 5.11 Evidence. All evidence, testimony and exhibits mUst be of 
reasonable probative value to the subject matter of the hearing and 
all immaterial, irrelevant or unduly repetitious evidence, testimony 
or exhibits will be excluded. 

Ins 5.12 Stipulations. All stipulations or agreements in reference 
to a matter the subject of a hearing or entered into at a hearing 
shall be either dictated at length into the record, or reduced to writ-
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ing, signed by the persons or parties stipulating, and filed as a part of 
the record of the proceedings. Controversies, or matters which may 
be the subject of or cause for a hearing may be disposed of by stipu
lation, agreed settlement or consent orders. 

Ins 5.13 Motions. Except during a hearing, motions shall be made 
in writing and signed by the party or a person authorized and 
appearing in the proceedings therefor, or if the party is a corpora
tion by an active officer of the corporation. At least 3 days notice 
thereof shall be given to the commissioner or the subordinate desig
nated to preside at the hearing, and to each and every other party to 
the proceeding, served as prescribed by Ins 5.07. 

Ins 5.14 Form and style of papers. All papers filed at or in refer
ence to any hearing shall be either printE!d or typewritten and, ex
cept such parts thereof as may be on official forms or other forms or 
documents in regular use in the insurance business, all pleadings, 
notices, exhibits, papers and documents filed or presented at any 
hearing shall be on paper not more than 8% inches wide and 11 inches 
long and shall weigh not less than 16 poimds to the i·eam. They shall 
not be bound with stiff covers or backs and all copies thereof sei'Ved, 
filed or used in said p1·oceedlngs shall be legible. The proper caption 
shall be placed upon aU papers filed, except as otherwise provided. 
An original and two copies thereof shall be filed with the commis
sione1· or the subordinate conducting the heal·ing , and a copy thel'eof 
also shall be served, or furnished as the case may be, to each other 
mrty or person interest d who entei·s an appearance in said proceed

ing. The origin:;ll of all such papers (except exhibits offered as 
evidence) shall be signed with the handwr itten signato.te of the 
party, o:i: or au officar, agent, en1ploye or attorney aJlpeaiing for or 
with such paTty in the proceeding, and the name and mailing address 
of the pal'ty or of the representative appearing signing the same shall 
be printed or typed immediately following such written signature. 

lus 5.15 How proceedi11gs instituted. .Proceedings to revoke or sus
pend licenses, or fo1· a hearing upon a matter may be Jnitiated in any 
of the followinl;i ways: (1) On a vol'ified complaint by any individual, 
corporation or association which is aggrieved, or by any officer re
quired by law to enforce the law involved, filed in tl:iplicate (original 
and 2 copies) with the commissoner of insm·ance. 

(2) By the commissioner on his own motion whenever his investi
gation discloses probable grounds therefor. 

ft- . h'ttl-V'.\ (~ quest therefo1•, pu1·swmt to section 208:32 (16) 
c, 5"'" U or. ectfon ·204.&4-_ H) Wis. St~ts. . . . 
I~ C v.,tp, Ins 5.16 Ca.ption of pleadings and notices. AU pleadmga, notices, d orders and other papei·s filed in i·eference to any hearing shall be 
~ cantionecl "Re£ore the Commissioner of lmmrance of th State of 
~ Wisconsin" and slmll be entiUed "In the Matter of 'the ------ 

(he1: to b inserte l lhe 11 nse oi· oth 1· niatter that is involved) 
of ------- (here insert name of the party), R spond .nt." Th 
party whose license, p1-actice, conduct, etc., is involved shall be known 
and designated as the ".Respondent." 

Ins 5.17 Form of allegatione. If the alleged offense, conduct or ac
tion is a continuing one, its general natui·e and the app1·oximate time 
covered shall be stated so far as possible in the complaint and in the 
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notice of hearing where these rules prescribe the stating thereof in 
said notice. If a specific incident or act is relied upon it shall be 
alleged with such particularity as to time, place and circumstances 
as may be necessary to enable the respondent to refute, admit or 
defend the same, and in any case may be alleged in the language of 
the statute or rule claimed to have been violated, concluding "contrary 
to section -------- (here to be inserted the section, subsection and 
subdivision number) of the statutes" or "contrary to rule -----
(here to be inserted the number) of the rules and regulations of the 
commissioner of insurance of the state of Wisconsin" or both. Sepa
rate charges, acts, or matters shall be stated in separate paragraphs 
and numbered consecutively. 

Ins 5.18 Procedure upon filing complaint. Upon the fillng of a com
plaint as prescribed by Ins 5.15 the commissioner shall cause an in
vestigation to be made of the matters al leged, to determine whether 
there is sufficient cause for action by him and if be determines that 
there is such, he shall order a hearing. l.C be determines that no 
further action is warranted he shall so notify the complainant in 
writing. 

Ins 5.19 Form of notices. Notices of hearing shall include a state
ment of the issues and shall be in substantially the following form: 
(1) If on a complaint filed with the commissioner a copy thereof shall 
be attached to a notice in the following form: 

"To: 
(Name) 

(Street Address) 

----------
(City) (State) 

Respondent 

Take notice that a hearing will be held on the 
day of ------------• 19 ____ at the office of the Commissioner of 
Insurance, Room No. ----------• Capitol, at the City of Madi
son, Wisconsin (or other proper designation of the place where 
the hearing will be held) at - -------- o'clock in the _________ M. 
or as soon thereafter as the matter may be reached, on the 
(here to be stated briefly the substance of the subject matter 
of the hearing, such as whether the license of the respondent 
shall be sus1Jended or revoked, or other brief recital that covers 
the particular matter). The issues involved and the matters there 
to be considered are [as set forth in the attached copy of the 
complaint] to which you are required to make answer in writing 
at least ------ days before the time set for said hearing. 
Dated at Madison, Wisconsin, this ---- day of ---------• 19----· 

COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE 

(Signature) 

Register, .January, 1973, No. ll05 
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If on only part of the matters set forth in such complaint, the 
form of notice shall be as set forth in subsection (1) of this rule, 
but altered by inserting in lieu of the matter enclosed in brackets 
the following: "As set forth in paragraphs -----• -----• -----• 
and ----- of the complaint of which a copy is attached." 

(2) If initiated on the commissioner's own motion or investigation 
the form of notice shall be as set forth in subsection ( 1), but altered 
by inserting in lieu of the matters enclosed in brackets the follow
ing: (Here to be inserted a summation of the charges or matters 
involved, stated with particularity but as briefly as possible, each 
separate matter being given a separate paragraph number and 
numbered consecutively.) 

(3) If in part on complaint and in part on the initiative of the 
commissioner, the notice shall be in the form set forth in subsection 
(1) of this rule, but altered by inserting in lieu of the matter en
closed in brackets the following: "As set forth in the complaint of 
which a copy is attached, (or paragraphs _____ , _____ and _____ of 
the complaint of which a copy is attached) together with the follow
ing additional issues (and charges): (Here to be inserted comparable 
content to that provided in subsection (2) hereof for insertion in the 
notice where the matter is solely upon the initiative of the 
commissioner)". 

(4}!1'-i:tpo11._w1·itten 1·equest, purs·uan t to section 203.32 (16) 01· 
:;ection 204.64 (t')7-W.is._§tats., the notice sh~ll be~ in the form set 
forth in subsection (1) of tliiS · 1le, Q.ut- ~ltered by inserting, in lleu 
of the mattel' enclosed in braclcets,-a.::Swnmary of the matter involved 
stated with particnlarit , but as briefly 'as osslule, each separate 
matte'!' beil!g g iven a Separate pan1.gntph nw111Jer -and numbered 
consecutNely. 

Ins 5.20 Answer. The respondent shall be required to make answer 
to any notice within the time therein specified and failure so to do 
shall constitute a default. The commissioner may, however, upon 
proper showing, excuse such failure to answer upon such terms as he 
shall determine to be just and permit the party to make answer 
within such time as he shall prescribe, provided, however, that no 
party shall be relieved from such default after a hearing has been 
concluded and an order entered or other disposition made of the 
matter. The answer shall be verified by the respondent individually, 
or if a corporation by a proper officer of such corporation, unless an 
admission of the allegations might subject the person or party to 
prosecution for a felony, and shall be filed with the commissi<mer in 
triplicate (original and 2 copies) within the t1me prescribed in the 
notice of hearing. ~r-sl'taH--be-1>eq.uired -1;o...a...Mtica-Gt.-l;i.eaa'.ing 
u~-~11.ring-.pu.rsuant-~ection -203.32-(16~ - ai SeQtion 
204;5~-·-('t')~--W~S:-S~. 

Ins 5.21 Contents of answer. Answer must contain: (1) A specific 
denial of each material allegation of the charges, factual situations 
or matters which the respondent controverts. 

(2) A statement of any new matter constituting a defense or 
mitigating the offense or matter charged, which the respondent wishes 
to have considered. 

Reglater, January, 1973, No. 205 
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(3) Every material allegation not controverted as prescribed shall 
be taken as true, but any new matter set forth in the answer shall be 
deemed controverted without any reply being served or filed. 

Ins 5.22 Paragraph numbering. In all pleadings each paragraph 
shall be separately numbered consecutively. 

Ins 5.23 Variances. The provisions of section 263.28, Wis. Stats., 
with reference to variances between allegations and proof shall apply 
to procedings under these rules. 

Ins 5.24 Default. In case the respondent fails to submit an answer 
as required by Ins 5.20, or fails to appear at a hearing at the time 
and place fixed therefor, the charges or matters specified shall be 
taken as true and the commissioner may make findings and enter 
an order on the basis thereof. The default of a party in answering 
or in appearing shall not preclude the commissioner from hearing 
said matter, taking such evidence as he shall deem necessary and 
proper, and disposing of the matter. 

Ins 5.25 Arguments, The commissioner or subordinate conducting 
the hearing may hear oral arguments and limit the time the,:eof. 
Except as provided in section 227.12, Wis. Stats., all arguments shall 
be submitted in writing unless otherwise ordered. Where permitted, 
such written arguments shall conform in size of paper and other re
quirements to the provisions of Ins 5.14 hereof. At least three copies 
of all briefs or written arguments shall be furnished to the commis
sioner or the subordinate conducting such hearing. The time for filing 
such arguments shall be fixed by the commissioner or the subordinate 
presiding at the h'earing. 

Register, January, 1973, No. 206 


